Phasic stretch reflex of the abdominal muscles.
This analysis of the abdominal stretch reflex (ASR) evoked by a tap to the abdomen was designed to explore how abdominal motoneurons process signals from respiratory and nonrespiratory sources. We recorded surface EMGs from the external and internal oblique muscles in standing subjects. Amplitudes of the abdominal stretch reflex varied despite constant tap forces, but strong taps evoked a larger reflex than weak taps. Trunk rotation toward the recording side, or voluntary contraction of the external and internal oblique muscles increased the reflex amplitudes, whereas contralateral rotation reduced their occurrence. An abdominal stretch reflex during a voluntary contraction was followed by a silent period of 40 to 80 ms. Often a late wave followed a reflex by 20 to 40 ms. Amplitudes during breathholds at residual lung volume were larger than those evoked during a breathhold at functional residual capacity, suggesting that abdominal stretch reflex amplitudes are inversely proportional to static lung volume. During quiet breathing the reflex amplitude reached a maximum slightly before end-expiration and decreased progressively to a minimum close to end-inspiration. During rebreathing, background abdominal activity was augmented with highest activity in late expiration. Abdominal stretch reflex amplitudes continued to wax and wane in phase with respiration, and the maximal reflex occurred progressively earlier in expiration. In summary, the abdominal stretch reflex reflects strong control from abdominal muscle spindles, lung proprioceptors, and chemoreceptors. The relative contributions of these inputs need to be determined.